Kedesh

Unit CB1 6 234  Date dug 24-6-09  Locus CB1 60 62

Beg. Levels W 463.87 E 463.77
End levels W 463.66 E 463.61

Under unit(s) 223
Over unit(s) 225

Volume 1300 L

Soil: color, texture, inclusions
Grey brown, crumbly, loose, c. 35%, loose rubble.

Pottery wt. 48.35 kg

Ldm Hell BG
Span EB to 3rd cent.

Other finds
1087 - decorated bone handle KO6  B1002
1088 - bone spoon KO6  B1003
1089 - 5 plaster frags
1090 - 12 bone frags
1091 - 3 land snail shell frags
1180 - 5 belt for RA
1181 - 5 belt for RA

Description and extent
10cm pass to remove empty bin room. 80% of bin room exposed. Foundation of CB17006, the 2007-4 steps. Due to possible contamination from bin left open during the 2008 season.
Kedesh

Unit CB1.0.3.35  Date dug 24-6-07  Locus CB36065

Beg. Levels 463.61  End levels 463.42
Under unit(s) 234  Over unit(s) —

Volume 690 L

Soil: color, texture, inclusions
brown, loose, silty, many cobbles (ca. 20%),

Pottery wt. 27.0 kg  Other finds
Ldm Semi-Fine, Sandy Clay 1043 - 1 bone fragment
Local Ware (51% only on rim) 1182 - 1 stele
Span Iron Age to Persian of Early Hell.

Description and extent
Pass in half of Eln room, extending c. 1.5m from
CB16030, the E wall of the room. Taken
to expose foundation at CB16030, which is actually
found above the present level at this unit. Beneath
CB16030 is a layer of small rocks acting as foundation
to it, and so it was unclear whether
we had lost foundation. This unit contained it. All
material beneath foundations at all units in the Eln
room.